Limiting flame spread and smoke developed, No-Burn®, Inc.’s fire retardant coatings offer the best level of fire protection classification. Ready-to-use as a do-it-yourself application, No-Burn®, Inc.’s fire retardant coatings are available for retail purchase, complying with the IBC® or where flame resistance with the following is desired:

- Surface Burning Characteristics
- Interior Finish Classification Class A or Class I
- CSFM Flame Retardant: C-24301, C-21501, C-21502
- CAN/ULC-S102
- ASTM E84
- NFPA 701

Spray-applied in one-coat, No-Burn®, Inc.’s fire retardant coatings achieve code compliance and acceptance nationally. Transparent fire retardant coatings protect substrates or building materials according to national fire protection standards and building codes. As a barrier or protectant, fire retardant coatings prevent the underlying material from igniting by reducing flammability and delaying combustion.

Manufactured in ISO 9001:2008 facilities, fire retardant coatings are water-based, low VOC content and low VOC emissive formulations.

Do-it-yourself fire retardant coatings: wood substrates, paper materials, natural, synthetic and blended textiles, freshly-cut Christmas trees and other fresh holiday decorations.
Fire retardant coatings are ready-to-use, offering the best interior fire classification as code requires.

No-Burn® Original
Fire protective coating manufactured for use with wood products and paper materials providing Class A or Class 1 fire protection. Original limits flame spread and smoke developed.

Original is a transparent fire protective coating for interior unfinished architectural woodwork or wood substrates and paper materials.

No-Burn® Fabric Fire Protection
Fire protective coating manufactured for use with natural, synthetic and blended textiles, providing Class A or Class 1 fire protection. Fabric Fire Protection limits flame spread and smoke developed.

Fabric Fire Protection is a transparent fire protective coating for interior carpet, draperies and curtains including upholstered items made of natural, synthetic and blended textiles.

No-Burn® Christmas Tree Fire Gard
Fire protective coating manufactured for use with Christmas trees helping to safeguard against accidental holiday fires. Christmas Tree Fire Gard limits flame spread.

Christmas Tree Fire Gard is a transparent fire protective coating for freshly-cut Christmas trees, garland, wreaths and other fresh holiday decorations and centerpieces.

FINISH/COLOR: flat/transparent

LOW VOC CONTENT & EMISSIONS:

CSFM FLAME RETARDANT:
Registered Flame Resistant Products C-24301, C-21501, C-21502